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11 brass bands
descend on town

THE Borders entertainment
contest made a triumphant
return as the first ‘live’ brass
band competition in Scotland
since the championships in
Perth in March 2020

Full story: Page 3

Langholm Made:
Textile Tales

LANGHOLM’S rich history
and heritage in textile 
manufacture is celebrated in
a new booklet

Full story: Page 4

Mucho mustachioed
men of Milntown

LANGHOLM RFC will once
again be taking part in
Movember to raise awareness
of men's health issues, such
as prostate cancer.

Full story: Page 16

Shooting range appeal
The Langholm Regeneration Group’s spectacular bonfire and fireworks display held on Langholm’s

Kilngreen last Sunday evening
Picture by Stan Wilson

A CONTROVERSIAL shooting range
in Eskdalemuir has seen its 
retrospective plans go to appeal.
Lodged last week, Scottish govern-

ment’s planning and environmental 
appeals division are being asked to
overturn Dumfries & Galloway’s deci-
sion on the shooting range as a major
development rather than a local one by
the applicants, based on ‘compelling
legal arguments’.
The planning team at D&G council

have requested a seven-day extension
to submit the council’s response to the
appeal in order to notify the ‘in excess
of 3,000 individual representations’ they
had received on the plans.
They said they were ‘attempting to

get some more administrative support
to assist with this task’.
A member of the Scottish government’s

planning and environmental appeals 
division said they had ‘no scope to
grant an extension’, however, it would
be at the reporter’s discretion whether
a response would be considered but at
no later than seven days after the 
deadline. 
The shooting range, which has already

been built in Clerkhill, saw Eskdalemuir
Forestry and George Birrell seek ap-
proval upon its completion, in   February.
It sparked huge furore in the commu-

nity and beyond with more than 3,000
representations submitted to Dumfries
& Galloway council, as well as a petition
signed by 20,000-plus people calling
for the application to be refused.
In April, the council initially considered

it a local development but, after the
public’s response and upon additional ex-
amination, they reversed their decision in

the belief that it constituted a major one.
It meant that the applicants of the

shooting range would need to complete
a new planning application and it would
come under closer scrutiny.
This has resulted in the scheme’s 

applicants to ask the Scottish government
to rule on the plans which are near,
what many objectors refenced in their
response, the Samye Ling Tibetan 
Centre.

Government
It is the second planning application

near Langholm to be taken to the Scottish
government in the last two weeks, with
the Faw Side wind farm in Ewes Valley
sent to a public inquiry.
Eskdalemuir Forestry and George 

Birrell and the D&G council have been
contacted regarding a response on the

shooting range.
With regards to Faw Side wind farm,

however, the council have replied: “Due
to its size (>50MW generation), the 
application for Faw Side wind 
farm was submitted to the Scottish 
Government Energy Consent Unit under
the Electricity Act.
“Both Scottish Borders council and

D&G council were consultees and while
Borders formally objected to the proposal
generating a public inquiry, we were
unable to take a report on the consultation
to the planning applications committee
within the timescales set by the Scottish
government.
“Accordingly, the application will con-

tinue to a public inquiry and the Scottish
ministers will make the final decision
after receiving their reporter’s 
recommendation.”

Online Subscriptions to
the E&L Advertiser 
now available from
only £1 per week

A new way to read the
‘Langholm Paper’.

Published weekly and
available to read anytime

and anywhere 
using multiple devices
from mobile phone to

tablet 
and laptop.

Log on to
www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Advertiser



TWO graduations in two
years is a cause for celebra-
tion for Lynsay Blaikie.
She graduated in July 2020
from Edinburgh Napier 
University with a Bachelor of
Arts in criminology, then the
following October in 2021 
Lynsay graduated with a Master
of Science in applied 
criminology and forensic 
psychology.
Lynsay is the eldest daughter
of Tooty and Sarah Blaikie, 
sister to Carly and Freya, grand-
daughter to Joan and Harold
Ryde.
She is a former pupil of
Langholm Primary and 
Academy schools.
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Overnight closure

Wear it with pride
Armed services families helped by appeal

Funeral Services

FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

For a Personal Service

Hedley and Turnbull
013873 75404 / 013873 75532 / 0789 655 7941

Funeral Directors
Undertaker & Monumental Service

New Memorials supplied
Additional Inscriptions and Cleaning

David W. Erskine
Briery Bank, Ewes, Langholm

Tel: 013873 81251 or 07710 906257

Thanksgiving Service

POPPIES have begun to be
adorned throughout the region
to remember and support all those,
past and present, who have served
in the armed services, as well as
their families.
This year’s poppy appeal has been

going well with volunteers going
both door-to-door and setting up
tables at the Langholm Co-op and
at the Love Langholm Local 
market.
As a symbol of remembrance, the

poppy appeal was launched in
November 1921 to remember all
those who gave the ultimate sacrifice
to ensure freedom, and it is the rea-
son why Kate Turk is involved.
She is the Langholm, Ewes and

Westerkirk area organiser for the
Scottish Poppy Appeal, Scotland’s
largest fundraising campaign that
takes place annually in the lead up
to Remembrance Sunday, which
takes place this weekend.
Three million poppies are dis-

tributed across Scotland by 10,000
volunteers who carry out collections
on high streets, in supermarkets and
other venues as well as ensuring
that poppies and tins are displayed
in shops, businesses and schools.
“We’ve come here to the Co-op

on behalf of Poppy Scotland,” said
Kate.
“Money raised goes towards 

providing vital life-changing support
to the armed forces community in
Scotland.
“It is for those serving, their 

families, and veterans.”
The poppy is for all conflicts and

lives lost since the First World War
and is there to show support to past
and present armed forces veterans
from more recent conflicts.
Kate echoed this sentiment.
“This is about remembering all

those who have fought, all those
who have fallen and all those who
still fight for our freedom now,”
she added.

“My son spent 23 years serving
in the second battalion parachute
regiment with tours in Afghanistan
and Ireland and others and I’ve also
been part of the forces family too,
so I understand what it means.”
Shoppers stopped to buy one of

the poppies, some designed with
100 on them to commemorate 100
years since the poppy appeal began,
and also car window stickers while
making a donation to the appeal.
Langholm social club president,

Robert Grieve assisted Kate with
the poppy table and said he was
there to provide and show his sup-
port.
“It’s really about remembering all

those who have fought in the wars,”
he said.
“Remembering them and showing

our appreciation of them.”
They both thanked all the volun-

teers who had helped this year,
some who have been helping for
33 years, for all their hard work.

Noah Innes Jackson
born 18/10/21 to

Barry Jackson 
and Lyn McNeil 
of Newcastleton
Thanks to everyone for
all the cards, gifts
and best wishes

Helen Brooks stopped by Poppy Scotland's Scottish Poppy Appeal table at the Co-op with area organiser Kate Turk and
Langholm Social Club president Robert Grieve

J. & A. Hodgson
Independent Family Funeral Directors

134 High Street, Annan
A Caring Family Firm
Caring for your family

Private Rest Room
For 24 hour caring personal service

Tel. 01461 205920
Society of Allied & Independent Funeral Directors Member
Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans available on request

The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser is part funded by the
above organisations along with charitable trusts and 

individuals from the community of Langholm.

LANGHOLM, 
ESKDALEMUIR,

EWES & WESTERKIRK
PARISH CHURCHES
Church Services
Sunday 11 July

Langholm 
Remembrance Service

10.45am
Afterwards the laying of
wreaths at the War

Memorial
Contact us for transport

0744 885 8818.

Social Distancing 
will be observed.  
Please wear masks. 

Preacher: the Minister.
Tel: 013873 80859.

Mobile. 07543 179469

Charity no. SCO11946

CANONBIE UNITED
& LIDDESDALE

PARISH CHURCHES
welcome you to 

Worship on Sunday
morning at 10am and
11.30am respectively. 
Worshippers will be 
required to adhere to
Covid restrictions. 
Sunday 14 Nov

An Act of Remembrance
wil be held at both 

villages War Memorials
at 10.45am

If you are seeking
pastoral support or wish to
arrange a wedding or
baptism please contact
Rev Morag Crossan on
07861736071 or email

mcrossan@
churchofscotland.org.uk

Church Notices

Lynsay graduates
A7 RESURFACING works in
Langholm will see an overnight
road closure on Tuesday.
The closure will be in both 

directions for just one night 
between 7.30pm on the Tuesday
until 6am the following morning
as Transport Scotland’s operating
company BEAR Scotland resur-
faces 200m of carriageway at the
south end of Langholm.
This will create a smoother sur-

face for motorists.
A diversion route will be sign-

posted between Hawick and
Canonbie via the A6088, B6357
and B7201, adding an estimated
20 minutes and 6.8 miles to jour-
neys.
On-street parking will be sus-

pended at all times on this date.
Emergency services will be given

access through the works at all
times and local access for residents

within the closure points will be
maintained when it is safe to pass
through the work area.
BEAR Scotland’s south east net-

work manager, Tommy Deans
said: “These surfacing improve-
ments will help to address the de-
fects on this section of the A7
and will greatly improve the ex-
perience for motorists.  
“It is essential for safety that

we close the road during these
works, however, we’ve arranged
for the project to take place
overnight to minimise the impact. 
“We thank motorists and the

local community in advance for
their patience and understanding.”

• Real time journey information
is available from Traffic Scotland
on www.trafficscotland.org, twit-
ter @trafficscotland or the mo-
bile site my.trafficscotland.org.

Births

A Thanksgiving Service for

Bob McLure
will be held in

Langholm Parish Church
on Saturday 20th November at 2pm

Please wear colour
Retiring offering in aid of  
Langholm Parish Church 

Organ Repair Fund

Lynsay Blaikie of Langholm has 
graduated from Napier Univeristy
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11 brass bands descend
on town for day’s contest
Langholm Town Band hosts 2021 Borders Entertainment Contest
THE Borders entertainment contest
made a triumphant return as the
first ‘live’ brass band competition
in Scotland since the championships
in Perth in March 2020.
Langholm Town Band had a suc-
cessful day picking up three awards
in the Buccleuch Centre on Saturday
in what was seen as an unmitigated
success of a contest for the organisers,
the players and the audience.
It was a milestone day that epitomised
all that is best in contesting – organi-
sation, participation and exhilaration.
The behind-the-scenes team at 
the Scottish Borders Brass Band 
Association and all the members of
Langholm Town Band conducted a
smoothly run event, right down to the
sanitising of the stage after every band.
Contest controller Christine Calvert
said it was a fantastic day.
“What a buzz there was in the 
Buccleuch Centre,” she said.
“Everyone was happy to be back
doing what they love, playing together
and catching up with friends from
other bands.
“It didn’t feel like a competition it
was more a celebration.”
Twelve bands took part and, at the
end of the day, Irvine & Dreghorn
were announced as the overall win-
ners.
The only real disappointment of the
occasion was the enforced withdrawal
of Hawick Saxhorn from the line-up
due to a couple of Covid cases within
the band.
No contest is complete without an
enthusiastic audience – and the one in
the Buccleuch Centre in Langholm

was no exception as they greeted each
performance as if it were their own
band.
The Scottish Borders Brass Band
Association vice-president Stuart Black
summed up the mood of the whole
event.
“It has been such a great day being
back at the Borders entertainment con-
test and really good to see everyone
again,” he said.
“Huge congratulations to all at Irvine
for their win and also to contest secre-
tary Christine Calvert, Langholm Town
Band and everyone in SBBBA for
such a great first contest back.”
Special thanks went to the adjudica-
tors for the contest, John Doyle and
Helen Douthwaite-Teasdale, to compere
Alasdair Hutton and also to Nigel
Durno of Just Music who provided a
recording of each band’s performance.

WITH world leaders meeting in Glas-
gow for global climate talks as part of
COP26, crowds of more than 100,000
people have marched across the city.
COP26 Coalition brought together 
environment and development NGOs,
trade unions, grassroots community cam-
paigns, faith groups, youth groups, and
many more for Global Day of Action
for Climate Justice.
They organised over 250 decentralised
mass mobilisations across the world,
bringing together these movements to
build power for system change – from
indigenous struggles to trade unions,
from racial justice groups to youth 
strikers.
Their aim by conducting these large-
scale events is to fight for climate justice

and bring their support of this to world
leaders’ attention.
It even saw the Tarras Valley Nature
Reserve’s estate manager, Jenny Barlow,
and its project officer, Kat Mayer join
the march in Glasgow.
The pair marched in the nature and
biodiversity bloc with Royal Society for
the Protection of Birds Love Nature and
the World Wide Fund for Nature, the
WWF.
They described it as an ‘amazing 
atmosphere’.
COP26 is the 26th 2021 United Nations
Climate Change Conference of Parties
in which world leaders come together to
accelerate action towards the goals of
the Paris Agreement and the UN Frame-
work Convention on Climate Change.
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ERIC
HAGAN
O P T I C I A N S

Longtown 
Tel: 01228 791664

Brampton
Tel: 016977 42703

Personal care and attention from your  
first appointment with us.

Spectacles & Contact Lenses 
to suit all budgets

www erichaganopticians co uk

Book your eyetest today BBooookk yyoouurr eeyyeetteesstt ttooddaayy

www.erichaganopticians.co.uk

Personal care and attention from your
first appointment with us.

Spectacles and Contact Lenses
to suit all budgets

Tarras team attend COP 26
demonstration in Glasgow Sandilands - Unit 2 Sandilands, Longtown,

Carlisle, Cumbria, CA6 5LY - 01228 792497
Market Street - 1/2 Market Street, Carlisle,

Cumbria, CA3 8QJ - 01228 739926

BIKESEVEN  EVERY TIME ORIGINAL, ALWAYS GREAT VALUE

www.bikeseven.co.uk

MMOOVVEEMMBBEERR
MMOOVVEELLEECCTTRRIICC

Langholm Town Band clearly delighted
with the trophies 

they won at last weekend’s 
Borders Entertainment Contest

in The Buccleuch Centre

RESULTS TABLE

1. Irvine & Dreghorn (2nd sect)
2. Lochgelly (2nd sect)
3. Jedforest Instrumental (2nd sect.)
4. Langholm Town (3rd section)
5. NASUWT Concert Band (2nd sect)
6. Annan Town (2nd sect)
7. Selkirk Silver (2nd sect)
8. St Ronan’s Silver (2nd sect)
9. Peebles Burgh Silver (4th sect)
10. MacTaggart Scott (4th sect)
11. Coalburn Intermediate (4th sect)

Entertainment - Irvine & Dreghorn
Highest placed Border band 

Jedforest Instrumental
Best deportment - Selkirk Silver
Best soloist - Langholm Town 
Best instrumentalist - Annan Town
Best solo cornet - Lochgelly
Best bass section - Langholm Town
Best percussion - Jedforest Instr
Best 2nd section band - Irvine & Dreghorn
Best 3rd section band - Langholm Town
Best 4th section band - Peebles Burgh

Church 
bell tolls
A NEW church bell will ring
for the first time in 10 years
this Saturday for eight hours.
The bell will toll in memory
of all those who have died 
in Scotland as a result of Covid.
Rev Robert Pickles, the 
minister for Langholm 
Eskdalemuir, Ewes and 
Westerkirk Parish Church, told
the E&L that the church’s new
bell will ring continuously from
10am to 6pm.

Buyout award
nomination
THE Langholm Initiative & The
Langholm Moor purchase project
has been nominated for a 
Dumfries & Galloway Life award.
The shortlist includes The 
People's Project, Dumfries,
Whithorn ReBuild, and South
Machars Community Centre.
Sponsored by Dumfries & Gal-
loway College, the winner will
be announced tomorrow at 7pm.

• To watch the celebrations and
the announcement of the winners,
visit https://youtu.be/_cdnvhZSvyE.

IN BRIEF

Jenny Barlow and Kat Mayer of the 
Tarras Valley Nature Reserve at COP26
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Langholm Made: Rich
tales of the textile trade

Westerkirk
SWI
WESTERKIRK SWI’s November
meeting was held in Bentpath Hall.
Ann Hislop presided and, she
introduced John Innes, the
speaker of the evening.
He gave an account of his 
career in social care, starting
with seven years at Langholm
Playcare and now as manager
of a residential children’s home.
Members took part in exer-
cises, which helped give an 
insight into the various scenarios
encountered by John and his
staff.
Liz McNeil gave the vote of
thanks, followed by John judg-
ing the competition for potato
scones; Maureen Sandilands in
first, Pauline Innes second, and
third Winnie Kinstrey.
A deed or saying from your
mother saw Winnie Kinstrey
come first, Hazel Johnstone sec-
ond, and Lib McNeil third.
It ended with a quiz and raffle.

Ewe Hill 6
benefit fund
LANGHOLM, Ewes and 
Westerkirk community council
have bestowed the grants for
the area from the Ewe Hill 6
community benefit fund.
The fund aids projects and
initiatives that support the rural
regeneration and sustainability
of communities within the Ewe
Hill wind farm area. 
This year it included the
Langholm Regeneration Group
with £688.80 for the bonfire and
fireworks, the Langholm Christ-
mas lights committee who ben-
efitted from £3,000, and the Love
Langholm Local market for £290
for one year’s liability insurance. 
Westerkirk ex-servicemen hall
also benefitted from £230 for
door closers, and Langholm
Playcare received £500 towards
a communication system.

Eskdale 
Foundation
THE Eskdale Foundation’s
chairman reported that many
commitments were unable to
be performed this year as in
previous years due to Covid at
their recent AGM.
They also discussed the 
on-budget former police station
flats and being shortlisted 
for two awards – SURF and
ScotlandLovesLocal.
The Treasurer reported a sat-
isfactory year financially and
continue to own four flats in
Greenbank and the community
shop on the High Street.
Office bearers are in place
until October next year in line
with the three year roles.

LANGHOLM’S rich history
and heritage in textile manu-
facture is celebrated in a new
booklet.
Part of the Upland ‘Making
Connections - Langholm Made’
project, local people involved
in the project received their
copy of the seven-volume-
booklets which celebrate the
town’s textile history.
The booklets contain the tran-
scripts of conversations of for-
mer textile workers with 
Dumfries & Galloway artist
Emma Dove and Judith Johnson,
former project manager of the
Langholm Initiative ‘Textiles
Eskdale’.

Heyday
Conversations contained within
the booklets record and reflect
the experiences of the mill work-
ers from a time when the textile
industry was in its heyday.
The camaraderie amongst the
workforce and the bustling 
nature of the town at that time
are common themes that run
through the seven volumes, with
a glossary of Langholm dialect
at the front, to assist with reading
and understanding the chats.
Judith Johnson said: “These
conversations bring to life a 

period of time which was so
important in Langholm’s history,
when the mills were busy and
the town was thriving.

Heartwarming
“It was heart-warming for me
to hear the stories, mainly 
humorous, directly from some
of the people who were there.”
One of those to contribute
their experiences was Ann 
Hislop.
“I found it very rewarding,”
she said.
“It is nice to know our mem-
ories are in print hopefully for
future generations to read and
doing the talk brought back
many happy memories of 
working in the mill.”
The boxed set was created by
Emma Dove, and it incorporates
a black and white image in each
booklet, with covers that 
reflect the colours of woven
tweed.
Each participant and project
partner was gifted a set of this
limited edition boxed set, and a
full set is available to view in
the ‘Welcome to Langholm’
shop.
A digital version will also be
made available on the Upland
website

•  If there is sufficient interest,
a reprint of the sets can be
ordered with costings depen-
dant on the numbers to be
printed.  The estimate is be-
tween £15 and £20 per set,
depending on the numbers
printed. Anyone interested in
purchasing a set of the booklets
can leave their name and con-
tact details at Welcome to
Langholm or email
langholm.made@gmail.com.

Seven-volume-booklets recount conversations with workers

School receives windfarm funding

Langholm Made creators and contributors
Pictures by Colin Tennant

LANGHOLM Academy’s home 
economics department is set to benefit
from new equipment, thanks to fund-
ing from Muirhall Energy.
The department has received £1,000
from Muirhall Energy, a leading inde-
pendent developer of renewable energy
products, based in South Lanarkshire. 
New electric whisks and chopping
boards are on the school’s shopping list,
with the money a huge boost for the
pupils and teachers in the busy depart-
ment whose equipment needs to be 
replaced on a regular basis.
S6 pupil Danny Tait, 16, said everyone
on the course would appreciate the fund-
ing.
“I’ve been taking the hospitality course
this year, and I know this money will
go towards new equipment for the
course,” he said.
“We’ve been making stir-fry, scones,
and apple meringue pie, which was part
of an assessment, and others, it’s really
enjoyable.
“We’ve been needing new stuff though,
so this funding will really help with
that.”
Principal teacher, Pete Atkinson said
having more items such as electric
whisks will mean pupils would be able
to complete practical tasks quicker and

not have to rush them, especially as
home economics tasks were dependent
on time.
“The new equipment we’ll get with
this will be a huge help to the pupils
right across the school,” he said.
“We’re extremely grateful to Muirhall
Energy for the funding – it’s a large 
donation of money which will hugely
benefit both pupils and teachers alike.”

Contribution
Muirhall Energy who construct onshore
wind projects across the UK have helped
to make a significant contribution to 
Scottish and UK government climate
change targets.
They believe that community engage-
ment is an integral part of any wind
farm development and their aim has
been to create open and positive 
relationships within the communities
which they work.
Their newly constructed Crossdykes
wind farm, near Langholm, is the UK’s
first subsidy free onshore wind farm to
be built and is providing a £7,000 per
megawatt installed community invest-
ment fund on top of an initial investment
fund of £125,000.
Additionally, communities living closest
to Crossdykes have taken a 5% stake in

the ownership of the wind farm.

Educators
Asked why they chose to support the
home economics department at Langholm
Academy, they said: “We have a track
record of working with local learners
and educators to support the development

and delivery of courses that matter to
them.
“As such, in an area with such a keen
focus on excellent hospitality, our com-
pany is delighted to work in partnership
with Langholm Academy home eco-
nomics department through the purchase
of new resources.”  

Langholm Academy home economics department were delighted to receive a donation from
Muirhall Energy

IN BRIEF



ARMISTICE Sunday this weekend
will see both young and old come 
together to remember all those lost
in conflict.
There will be a number of commem-
orative services on Sunday around 
Eskdale and Liddesdale, including
Langholm at 10.15am starting at the
Buccleuch Centre and Eskdalemuir at
the war memorial at 10.45am.
Liddesdale and Canonbie Church also
have an act of remembrance service on
the day which will be held at both 
villages' war memorials at 10.45am.
In Langholm, the day will also com-
memorate the 100-year anniversary of
the unveiling of the war memorial in
Buccleuch Park.
Purchased using money raised around
the town and local community, the 
‘Victory Angel’ is an iconic statue and
memorial to those affected by the wars,
and remains in Buccleuch Park.
David Patterson is organising this
year’s parade and has invited the director
of communities for Dumfries & 
Galloway council to attend where he
will lay a wreath alongside those from

the deputy lord lieutenant and the armed
services.
The parade will begin at the Buccleuch
Centre at around 10.15am and march
with the Pipe Band to the Kirk by way
of Henry Street and Caroline Street for
the remembrance service.
This will be followed by a final act of
remembrance when wreaths will be

laid at the War Memorial and the Last
Post will be played.
A parade will then reform on Caroline
Street and return to the Buccleuch
Centre where it will finish.
All those who have taken part in the
parade will be served with a light lunch
and refreshments at the Langholm Social
Club where all visitors are welcome.
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Langholm’s 
Roll of Honour
Local historian, Timothy McCracken, has profiled local experiences of war
A ROLL of honour has been given
to Langholm’s First and Second
World War casualties and decorated
servicemen and women.
Coinciding with Remembrance Day
this year, local historian and author,
Timothy McCracken has now com-
pleted his research of the lives of local
casualties of both wars to produce a
second edition of ‘Langholm’s Roll of
Honour’.
The book follows the first he 
co-authored with his historian father
Alex McCracken first in 2005 and pro-
files casualties and decorated recipients
from Langholm in the First and Second
World Wars.
Not only does it feature their stories
through his contact with their relatives
but also more on the Langholm Red
Cross auxiliary hospital, sphagnum
moss wound dressing production,
Langholm Lodge military camp, mili-
tary aircraft accidents and Common
Ridings during the First and Second
World Wars.
It details the stories of people like
Isabel Mary Milne Home, who was
killed on active service eighty years
ago, on 19 August 1941, mentioned in
a previous E&L edition, plus others
such as John George Carr, who worked
at Barrasford Station and later at
Langholm Station.
During his service in the Second
World War, he spent time as a prisoner
of war in Poland and then in Germany

where he died.
“When researching for the first edition
of Langholm’s Roll of Honour in the
early 2000’s, it was not possible to
find any information about John George
Carr, who is commemorated on
Langholm War Memorial,” said 
Timothy.
“Unusually, there was no information
about him in the Eskdale & Liddesdale
Advertiser newspapers from the Second
World War period.

Engaged
“However, in 2005, shortly after the
book had printed, someone noted John
George Carr had been engaged to a
lady from Langholm.”
He said he could not glean any more
information until 2018 when he went
to the archives of the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission and the
Durham Light Infantry.
They helped him to piece his story
together.
It confirmed John lived at Chollerton,
Northumberland, before he moved to
Langholm and he also found a photo
of him in a local newspaper. 
An Ancestry website led him to get
in touch with a niece of John’s, who
had another photo of him, taken whilst
he was a prisoner of war in Poland. 
“As a member of the Militia he was
requested for military service in June
1939,” added Timothy.
“He was transferred to the Durham

Light Infantry, from the King’s Own
Scottish Borderers, and was later taken
prisoner of war during the Battle of
Arras in France in 1940, and was in-
terned at Stalag XXA, Thorn, Poland.
“He was in the large group of pris-
oners of war forced to march to Ger-
many during early 1945.”
Prior to enlistment he lived at 10
John Street in Langholm.
He died in 1945 of dysentery, aged
27, in hospital whilst a prisoner of
war at Internment Camp Fallingbostel,
Oerbke in Germany.

He is interred in Becklingen War
cemetery, Germany.

•  The second edition of Langholm’s
Roll of Honour is available to buy
from The Paper Shop in Langholm
or by contacting Timothy on 
mccrackenlangholm@gmail.com.
Profits from the book, after printing
costs, will be donated to The Royal
British Legion.

Chollerton c. 1940

Robert Graham’s
war experiences
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John George Carr whilst a prisoner 
of war at Stalag XXA

A GREAT granddaughter has told
of her great grandpa’s experiences
during his RAF service and also of
his visits back home with ‘exotic
fruits’.
Robert Graham was born in 1911 and
grew up in the former family home, 29
Eskdaill Street and is the great grandpa
of Jade Graham.
The only son in the family, Robert
grew up a popular Langholm man play-
ing both cricket and rugby for the local
clubs.
A founding member of The Castle
Craigs Club, he was proud to carry the
town standard in 1934 as Cornet.
In addition, his father was the first fa-
ther to follow his son on horseback
around each rideout. 
He enlisted in the RAF in 1940 as a
mechanic and trained in East Fortune,
North Berwick and once completed, he
travelled to Libya, North Africa as a
Leading aircraftman.
His great granddaughter, Jade Graham
said: “During this time, the mechanics
were expected to squeeze in behind the
pilots in the spitfires to ensure everything

was in working order.
“Once, when moving aerodromes, he
and the pilot were crossing the Atlas
Mountains and accidentally hit an air
pocket and dropped like a stone for
hundreds of feet.”
Robert moved to Sicily where the
RAF were supporting the army on the
invasion of Italy.
“On the very rare occasion he was 
allowed home, he brought home exotic
fruits that my family at home had never
experienced,” added Jade.
“Green bananas had survived a long
journey from Libya to Langholm but
my great granny was so impatient to
give them a try that she had put the
green bananas in the oven by the fire
and soon turned to mush.”
He also managed to bring home blood
oranges from Sicily. 
He retired from the service in 1945
with four medals - the 1939/45, The
Victory Medal, Italy Star and the African
Star.
When home, he opened a Newsagemts
in the Library Buildings and then a 
grocery shop on Eskdaill Street.

Commemorative services on
Sunday for Armistice day

The November 2017 parade in Langholm
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Farming on the Border
In association with

C & D  AUCTION MARTS - LONGTOWN & DUMFRIES
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C&D Auction Marts Limited had a great
yard full of machinery, implements and
small tools at their sale on Monday.
Everything sold to an exceptionally large
crowd of bidders, both online and ring-
side. With 48% of all items receiving an
online bid, this showing that Longtown
continues to be the number one centre
for machinery sales. 
They had instructions to sell the machin-
ery on behalf of J. Nicholson, Old Police
House, who left the mart delighted after
selling a Fiat F100 for £14,200 and his
ECE Highline muck spreader for £8,800,
other lots sold to £10,300 for a Land
Rover Defender 90 and £4,000 for a CF
Moto quad bike.
PRINCIPAL PRICES
£14,200 - Fiat DT F100
£10,300 - Land Rover Defender 90
£8,800 - ECE Highline 750 Muck
Spreader
£4,800 - Universal 704 with Loader
£4,000 - CF Moto Quad Bike
£3,700 - West 1300 Muck Spreader
£2,200 - International Small Square Baler
£2,100 - Kuhn FC250G Mower 
£1,400 - Ritchie Cattle Crush
£1,250 - Marshall Tipping Trailer
£1,200 - Welger RP12 Baler
£1,100 - Muck Spreader
£1,000 - Box Trailer
£950 - Kingspan 1300L Fuel Tank with
Electric Pump
£920 - Feed Trailer

£800 - Feed Trailer
£800 - Logic Weed Wiper
£750 - Marshall Trailer
£750 - Kidd Saw Bench
£700 - Portequip Feed Trailer
£700 - Major Topper

The Mart had forward 7,222 sheep com-
prising of 4,267 prime lambs and 2,955
cast ewes & rams at their weekly sale at
Longtown last Thursday.
Another good show of cast cows were
forward although quality lacking and
more weathered cows were on offer,
with these proving slightly harder to
cash as per the national trend. The sale
topped at £940 for Whitebred Short-
horns from G Bell & Co., Bloch,
Langholm with British Blue cows to £923
from J Graham & Sons, Orchard Farm,
Hawick. Top per kilo of 148p also from
Bloch with Limousin cows to 135p from
Solwaybank Farms and British Blues at
130p from Orchard Farm.
A much larger entry of 4,267 prime
lambs were forward to the usual ring of
buyers with a quality entry of sheep for-
ward. Trade was the best of the season
gaining an overall sale average of 278.4p
(SQQ 279.0p) being 35p up on the week
and 71p dearer on the same week last
year.
Top price per kilo and per head of 351p
and £183 was achieved for quality 
Beltex lambs from W Murray & Sons,

Prior House, Kirklinton who sold others
at 337p and 335p. This run of 38 Beltex
and Texel lambs went on to average an
unbelievable £166.13 or 316p per kilo.
Hany weight lambs of all classes were in
short supply with 39kg Continental
lambs from B Storey, New Hummer-
becks selling to 326p and £127.50. This
run of lambs averaged 319p and
£124.70.
PRINCIPAL PRICES (PER KILO):
Beltex 351p Prior House, 343p Walton-
woodhead, 337p, 335p, 330p Prior
House, 327p Whiteside & New Hum-
merbecks, 326p Waltonwoodhead &
Prior House, 325p Desoglin.
Texel 322p Byreburnside, 319p Gallow-
berry, 317p Cubbyhill & Lingey Field,
316p Shaw Head, 315p The Side, 314p
Cubbyhill, 313p, 312p Lingey Field.
Suffolk 303p Kilnford Croft, 299p Outer-
town, 296p North House, 295p Spout-
bank & Kirk House, 293p Craigens, 291p
Low Hallburn, Beckhall & Outertown,
290p Tarrasfoot.
Cheviot 296p North House, 293p
Craigens, 277p Skelfhill, 276p Craigens,
273p Balure, 272p Scabcleugh, 270p
Garvilland & Raeburnfoot.
Charollais 289p Low Hallburn, 281p
Moss Side, 277p Ashley Park.
Mule 284p, 269p Roughet Hill, 267p
Camphill, 265p Greensburn, 264p
Whiteside, 263p Peela Hill & Grindon
Hill, 262p Minsca.

Cheviot Mule 282p Barnglies, 276p
Thornship.
Hampshire 273p Barnglies.
Blackface 263p, 258p Kerfield, 255p
Bankend, 253p Tone Hall, 250p Chirdon,
248p Peela Hill, 246p Minsca.
Herdwick 262p Longrow.
Easycare 256p Stewartfield.
Oxford 246p, 244p Guards, 244p Low-
field House.
Swaledale 238p Westernhopeburn.
PRINCIPAL PRICE (PER HEAD):
Beltex £183, £179, £171 Prior House,
£169.50 Pond House, £169 Prior House,
£160.50, £157.50 Pond House, £157.50
Holmbrig, £156 Kilnford Croft.
Texel £179 Prior House, £177 Cubbyhill,
£165.50 High Mossthorn, £163.50 Cub-
byhill, £160.50 Guardsmill, £159.50 All-
fornaught, £159 Oaklands, £158.50
Tone Hall, £157 Cubbyhill.
Suffolk £167 Tarrasfoot, £165 Kirk
House, £164.50 Tone Hall, £160.50
Guardsmill, £159.50 Tarrasfoot, £152.50
Guardsmill, £150.50 Tarrasfoot, £150
Grindon Hill.
Cheviot Mule £156.50 Ashley Park.
Mule £153.50 Roughet Hill, £141.50
Camphill, £121.50 Gartvaigh, £118.50
Peela Hill & Roughet Hill.
Charollais £140.50 Moss Side, £138.50
Guardsmill & Ashley Park.
Cheviot £133 Tarrasfoot, £127.50 North
House, £124.50 Garvilland, £121.50
Craigens, £120 Westernhopeburn.

Kerry Hill £133 Thornship.
A smaller show of 2,995 ewes sold to an
increased ringside of buyers all keen for
supplies as numbers tighten throughout
the country, ensuring all classes sold to
extreme rates with the best-bred Texel
ewes and heavy ewes selling to a top of
£247 and £239 from R & A Harrison,
Hazel Head, Kirkland.
Mule ewes and Blackface ewes would
see the biggest rise on the week with
numerous pens of Mules £110-plus and
selling to a top of £119 for a pen from
PJN & SM Morris, Greengatehouse, Wa-
terbeck.
Light ewes sold to £103 for Cheviots
from A & G Francis Balure, Argyll with
Blackfaces to £102 from A Carruthers &
Son, Peela Hill, Bewcastle.
Cast rams sold to an animated demand
and topped at £265 for an enormous
Texel shown by GW Young & Sons, Flex,
Hawick.
HEAVY EWES:
Texel £247, £239 Hazel Head, £229
Lochside Cottage, £220 Bascodyke Foot,
£218 Becks, £214 Bascodyke Foot & Dal-
more, £210 Crumhaughhill, £208 
Bascodyke Foot, £206 North Middleton,
£205 Bascodyke Foot.
Suffolk £158 Crumhaughhill, £138
Marygate & Flex, £135 East Benridge,
134 Kirk House.
Beltex £158, £156, £145 Eastside.
Cheviot Mule £122 Westhills, £112

Watch Currock.
Mule £119 Greengatehouse, £118 Mid-
town, £117 Guardsmill, £116 East Ben-
ridge, £115 Windyhill & Shield Farm,
£113 Langhorn, £112 Beckhall, Maiden-
cots & Howberry.
Bluefaced Leicester £118 West Green-
ridge & Greensburn.
LIGHT EWES:
Cheviot £103 Balure, £100 Skelfhill, £97
Carterton, £96 Rowhope, £95 Carterton,
£92 Maidencots, Becks & Hindhope.
Blackface £102 Peela Hill, £101 Littlegill,
£99 Kirkland, £92 Craigens.
Swaledale £90 Butterdales.
RAMS:
Texel £265 Flex, £195 Crumhaughhill,
£188 Oaklands, £184 North 
Middleton.
Bluefaced Leicester £140 Heatherglen.
Suffolk £136 Guardsmill.
Cheviot £135 Hindhope, £127 The Mill
House.
Oxford £135 Guards.
Charollais £128 Allfornaught, £126 Ash-
ley Park.
AVERAGES:
Lambs: Light to 263.0p (226.8p), stan-
dard to 327.0p (275.4p), medium to
343.0p (281.0p), heavy to 351.0p
(276.2p), and overweight to 337.0p
(281.3p).
Ewes: Light to £103.00 (£61.89), and
heavy to £247.00 (£107.07).
Rams: £265.00 (£116.66).

Around the marts

Poultry keepers
must be vigilant

Unions issue
COP26 statement
UK FARMING union presi-
dents have issued a joint
statement on #farmersday at
COP26 climate summit in
Glasgow.
The UK Farming Unions,

NFUS, NFU, UFU and NFU
Cymru, have urged the UK
government and the devolved
administrations, together with
leaders worldwide, to support
a sustainable and productive
future for agriculture.
This means growing the coun-

tries’ ability to produce 
climate-friendly food at the
same time as protecting nature
and the planet.  
The statement states that agri-

culture in the UK is a uniquely
versatile sector, which supplies
food, captures and stores carbon
and helps to generate clean 
energy but farmers are also on
the frontline of climate change
impacts, being particularly vul-
nerable to extreme weather
events.
“We want agriculture’s role

in taking action on climate
change while producing for
the future to be widely recog-
nised, at COP26 and beyond,”
the statement reads.
“Our industry is also unique

in the nature of its greenhouse
gas emissions from food pro-
duction.
“Farmers harness inherently

variable, biological processes
in our crops, livestock and soils.
“Many of our farmers and

growers have already embarked
upon their own journeys to net
zero, but we must be supported
in partnership with government
and industry to produce more
with less environmental 
impact.”

No silver bullets
They advised there were no

‘silver bullets’.
“It is vital that agriculture,

land use and biodiversity 
policies are practical and prop-
erly funded, with a portfolio
of measures across many dif-
ferent farm types, including a
fair share of water and better
protection of agricultural land
from flooding,” it continued.
“It is by adopting a holistic

approach to farming – consid-
ering food production, biodi-
versity, landscapes and com-
munities alongside climate mit-
igation – that will ensure a just
transition to net zero farming
in the future.”

A CALL has gone out for all
poultry keepers - large and
small – to be vigilant as avian
influenza is confirmed in 
Angus flock.
NFU Scotland is urging all

poultry keepers to comply with
new biosecurity measures fol-
lowing confirmation of the 
highly pathogenic bird flu in
wild birds and a backyard flock
in Scotland.
The influenza known as HPAI

H5N1 was found in a small
flock near Arbroath
Temporary control zones have

been set up around the premise.
In addition to the Scottish

cases, numerous cases in Wales
and England have been reported,
leading to the chief veterinary
officers for England, Wales and
Scotland agreeing to introduce
a GB-wide avian influenza pre-
vention zone last week.  
These zones must take some

measures, including cleansing
and disinfection of equipment,
vehicles and footwear to avoid
virus contamination transfer be-

tween premises where poultry
or other captive birds are kept,
as well as storing feed, water
and bedding to minimise virus
contamination.
The public have also been

asked to remain vigilant and
report any findings of dead wild
birds to Department for 
Environment, Food & Rural
Affairs national helpline

Biosecurity
NFU Scotland’s poultry work-

ing group chairman, Robert
Thompson said: “In light of the
rising number of confirmed
avian influenza cases across
Great Britain, the introduction
of these new biosecurity mea-
sures is the sensible next step
to best protect Scottish poultry. 
“Every poultry keeper,

whether you have one hen in
the back garden or a large poul-
try business, must take these
biosecurity measures seriously
and take steps to protect your
birds from this devastating 
disease.

“While housing is not 
currently a requirement, all
poultry keepers must take this
opportunity to review their con-
tingency plans should a housing
order, similar to that introduced
in December 2020, be necessary
later this winter.”

The HPAI H5N1 variant was found in a small flock near Arbroath

• For more information on
the GB-wide avian influenza
prevention zone, visit
https://www.gov.scot/publica-
tions/avian-influenza-preven-
tion-zone-november-2021/ and
to report any findings of dead
wild birds to DEFRA’S national
helpline, call 03459 33 55 77.
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For more information or an informal chat contact: 
 

Lea Graham, Assistant Service Leader 
07895 796273 

lea.graham@beyondlimits-uk.org 
 

Or check out our website where you can see our positions available and apply 
 

www.beyondlimits-dg.org 

Katy is a friendly and polite girl who enjoys 
horse riding, walking, animals and days out. 
 
Katy needs your support to help her live a life 
that makes sense to her, to develop her 
independence, to go places she enjoys and try 
out new activities. 
 

Can you help Katy make her wishes & dreams 
come true? 

 
If you are caring, friendly, take pride in your 
work, motivated and dedicated then you might be 
the person to make a difference in Katy’s life. 

 

Erskine Church
I sent an e-mail to Building
Standards on 14 October
asking them to implement
some of the ideas proposed
by the then interim Chief Ex-
ecutive Fiona Lees and my-
self and asking for the
appropriate stakeholders to
visit the site to see for them-
selves the structural prob-
lems this building has both
inside and out.
. I asked if this could be
arranged as soon as possi-
ble as this is of great con-
cern to the communities in
Langholm and the Esk 
valley. The reply from Build-
ing Standards was now that
the spire had been made as
safe as possible Building
Standards are in the process
of organising a team of spe-
cialists to conduct a full
structural survey of the 
entire building. 
Once the survey has been
carried out and the report
produced, the council will re-
view and take any action

considered necessary in the
interest of public safety.

Road repairs
To firm up the timelines
from my last update for road
repairs to take place in
Langholm and the surround-
ing area from the Road 
Recovery Fund - mid to end
of November.

Flood prevention
I hope you all went along to
the consultation in The Buc-
cleuch Centre on 29/30 Oc-
tober which unfortunately I
was unable to attend due to
having had recent major
surgery. There will be a re-
port to follow on this which
will be presented to the rele-
vant stakeholders and even-
tually the wider public. Can I
highlight also other flood risk
management procedures in
Langholm and Canonbie.

Firstly, there are1
screen clearances and
inspections at Ashley
Bank and The Glen –

these are checked
monthly April-Septem-
ber and weekly from
October-March.
Golf course access –2
again screen clearances
and inspections are
checked similar to above.
All the water runs from
Whita Hill.
Jimmie’s Brae and3

Galaside – this is a
multi-screen clearance
and inspection checked
three times per year.
The Mill Lade (Pool4
Corner) screen and
sluice gate clearance
and inspection checked
annually.
Galaside wood –5
screen under the bridge
clearance and inspec-
tion checked annually,
Canonbie - Forgeholm,
Aldery Terrace, The
Ghyle and Priorslynn all
screen clearance and
inspection are all
checked monthly April-
September and all
checked every two

weeks October-March.

A few weeks ago, I had a
drive up to Tarras Lodge pic-
nic area. I do not know who
is responsible for the picnic
benches but all four are in a
dreadful state of disrepair. In
fact, they are that far gone I
would suggest they are be-
yond repair.
This does not look good

when we are trying to attract
visitors to the area.

Nicol Nicolson
Lastly, I am sorry to hear
Nicol Nicholson from The
Langholm Alliance is leav-
ing. I had ongoing dialogue
with Nicol on various sub-
jects finding him very knowl-
edgeable and enthusiastic. I
wish him well for the future.

Councillor’s comments
Our regular column from D & G councillor Ronnie Tait

The derelict Erskine Church in Langholm remains on the priority list for councillor Tait
Picture by Margaret Hudson



AN IMPRESSIVE bonfire
and fireworks display met 
locals and visitors in
Langholm at the weekend.
Hundreds of people joined

the gathering on the 
Kilngreen for the event, which
was organised by the
Langholm Regeneration
Group, with plenty more 
accompanying the Langholm
Pipe Band on their way to
the bonfire.
It was a work of art that greet-

ed all that attended the bonfire
that was made and constructed
by lots of hands, along with
Duggie the Guy, courtesy of
Langholm Playcare, who had
a right old send off perched on
top of it all.

Celebrate
To celebrate 150 years of

LRFC, Michael Bell, Ally 
Ratcliffe, and Davie Oliver
lit the bonfire until its flames

grew and engulfed the 
structure.
There were stall holders in

the form of Langholm 
Academy Sixth Years, the
Xcel project, the Langholm
Youth Rugby Trust, and the
Langholm Regeneration
Group themselves selling all
manner of sweets, hot drinks
and hot dogs.
And accompanying it all

were the fireworks provided
by Optimum Fireworks and
sponsored by Ashleybank 
Investments.
Watchers and gazers stood

in awe until the very last poof
of colour, stars and smoke
dissipated.
Everyone spoken to, said

it had been an amazing
showstopper of an event,
that they had a good time
and could not wait to return
next year to see what would
be instore for 2022.
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Hundreds attend spectacular community display

This stunning photograph by David McVittie fairly sums up the splendid display organised by Langholm Regeneration Group

Langholm Pipe Band prepare to lead off the procession to the Kilngreen
Picture by Danielle Kenneally

Raheem Abaran, 2,  and Azeddine Abaran enjoy the display

The large crowd follows Langholm Pipe Band to the Kilngreen for the lighting of the 2021 bonfire

Impressive fireworks
Picture by Stan Wilson

The builders 
made a grand job of the 

bonfire

Picture by Stan Wilson

Another view of the whole display
Picture by Sharon Tolson

Volunteers Amanda Crossan and David Brown
Picture by Danielle Kenneally
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Letters to the editor Have your say on the issues affecting our area. You can write to us at
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser, 54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH or

email your comments to danielle@eladvertiser.co.uk

Flooding
concerns
I was misquoted in the piece
entitled ‘Public meets flood
experts face-to-face’ on page
3 of the E&L Advertiser on 4
November and would like to
set the record straight in
addition to putting across the
messages I was trying to
convey, as a personal view.
I did not say that the flood

risk in Langholm was 1 in 200
years. I was striving to point
out that I much preferred the
softer ‘1 in 25’ flood plan,
proposed several years ago, as
against the very hard option;
the ‘1 in 200’ flood plan being
proposed now. This plan is
excessive and not proportionate
to the level of flooding risk and
I cannot understand the
reasoning behind the change.    
I had mentioned being caught

in the November 2000 floods
when the River Derwent burst
its banks, in Yorkshire. I had to
evacuate the cottage where I
was living in Elvington and
wade some 200m to safety. It
then took about 2 weeks to get
the cottage partially habitable
again, but several months of
clear up, to restore normality.
There were two points I was

wanting to make in connection
with this lived experience:
firstly it made me take the
trouble to research flooding in
Langholm, before we moved to
the Muckle Toon, in March
2021. I noted that flood events
were relatively infrequent and
nowhere near on the scale of

the flood event I had
experienced - so I was
surprised and then alarmed to
find out about the massive scale
of the D&G hard flood defence
option, being pushed through
for Langholm, 
which seemed severely
disproportionate.

Prolonged
The second point I wanted to

make was concerning the
disruption caused to the town
by the works involved with the
hard option, which will be
extreme and prolonged, with
heavy construction traffic, pile-
driving and digging, all with
associated noise and vibration,
occurring near to fragile old
buildings including a hospital -
and that this disruption looks
set to continue over a period of
several years, potentially
causing more harm to
Langholm and to the
environment than the flood
events it is designed to prevent. 
Businesses and the agenda to

make Langholm a holiday
destination, with beautiful
riverside and walks, has to
suffer badly as a result of the
current flood defence plan,
both in implementation and the
end result. I do not understand
how the planners can say that
businesses would not feel any
impact. 
There is considerable

expertise to draw on in
Langholm in terms of residents
with generations of experience
of the rivers systems,
engineers, builders, farmers,
foresters and environment-
alists. I believe that the council

should start taking heed of all
the knowledge and experience
available and come up with a
softer plan, more sensitive to
the environment and more in
proportion to the sort of flood
events which have been
experienced over the centuries.
Even with the threat of
increasing rainfall nobody can
predict what the future is for
Langholm. The worst flood
events in living memory were
decades ago, in 1977 and 1955.
Many factors are involved, not
just the volume of the rain.

Storm Aurore
I have now seen for myself

the way the three rivers in
Langholm behave when in
spate, during the recent Storm
Aurore. Although it was clearly
very frightening to those living
along the waterside, with the
river getting closer to the wall
tops, it was still some way off
spilling over existing flood
defences. As I had been told by
experienced residents the park
did indeed act as a kind of
safety valve, stopping levels
rising any higher. I feel that this
natural safety valve should be
left alone and not disrupted as
in part of the current flood
defence design. And I also
believe that dredging can add
value, as it has done in the past
- and in other places, including
Newcastleton.

Mark Hallam
Langholm

The E&L apologises for the
misquotation referenced by
Mr Hallam.

Name 
reversed
Two apparent aberrations
were on the E & L Advertiser
pages last week: firstly, the
mysterious reversal in alpha-
betical order of the name of
Langholm's formerly most
prestigious woollen mill in
the report and advertisement
of the planning application
for the demolition of the de-
funct firm's mill on William
Street. Strange. because for
years the original name of
Reid & Taylor appeared
daily on the masthead of the
Daily Telegraph as weavers
of initially ‘the world's most
expensive cloth’, later
minced to ‘most exclusive’.
The second puzzle was the

letter from an Edinburgh 
remoaner carping about Brexit
being ‘worse than Covid’. Is
there a contest between the sore 

losers from seven long years
ago to be the last one standing
bemoaning the UK's democratic
choice?  Will they still be 
repining when the EU itself is
no more, and only a province
of the worldwide Islamic
caliphate?
My last observation is of this

week's news, namely the 
re-enactment by the Langholm
branch of the Friends of Noise
of the first day of the Battle of
the Somme on, mysteriously,
Sunday, two days after the ter-
rorists' commemoration day. I
trust Langholm's legion dogs
as well as cats, ducks and other
birdlife have recovered.

Richard Lennox
1 Henry Street

Langholm

Fireworks
thank you
May I, through the courtesy of
your columns, take this
opportunity to thank everyone
who made Langholm Bonfire
& Fireworks possible on
Sunday 7 November.
Firstly, we would like to

thank Buccleuch Estates for
allowing us to use the
Castleholm again – it truly is
the perfect firing zone.
We would also like to thank

Dumfries & Galloway council
for their help and guidance in
granting our licence
applications, which allowed
this event to proceed safely.
Thanks also to Kenneth

Dickson for lifting and relaying
the turf on the Kilngreen for
our ‘big blaze’, and to Playcare
for making Duggie the Guy,
who got a phenomenal send-
off.
One of the biggest jobs

associated with this event is
building the bonfire, and this
simply wouldn’t happen
without our team of bonfire
builders, David Latimer,
Duncan Elliot, Luke Paterson,
Gordon Rae, Stewart

MacGregor, Thomas Luescher,
Stuart Murray, Andy Denton,
Steve Wright, Tom Henderson,
Danny Tait, Hughie
Donaldson, Will Donaldson,
and Spencer Armstrong. We
cannot thank them enough for
the time and effort they put in
to ensure we had the best fire
yet.

Atmosphere
Thank you also to Langholm

Pipe Band for leading us into
the evening in total style and
creating an unparalleled
atmosphere. The crowds
behind the band were huge and
a complete joy to see.
To celebrate 150 years of

LRFC, Michael Bell, Ally
Ratcliffe, and Davie Oliver lit
the bonfire, and we would like
to thank them for agreeing to
the task.
Thanks must go to our

stallholders, Langholm
Academy Sixth Years, the
XCEL project, and Langholm
Youth Rugby – they provided a
grand feast for spectators.
The showstopping fireworks

were once again provided by
Optimum Fireworks, and we
would like to thank them for
venturing up from Keighley to
put on such a spectacular
display. However, without the

generous sponsorship from
Ashleybank Investments, this
simply would not be possible.
Thank you to Ashleybank for
this continued support – we
hope we have done you justice.
For those who were in far

flung places, the event was
streamed on Langholm Live.
Thank you to Josh Calvert for
making this possible, and
allowing people all over the
world to see what kind of ‘big
show’ Langholm can put on.
Thank you also to the police,

fire service, and ambulance
service for their continued
support and guidance.
A big thank you must go to

our marshals, first aider, and
our committee for making this
event run like a dream. They all
worked so hard to keep
everyone safe and organised.
And finally, we would like to

say one last thank you to
everyone who came along and
watched, awed, and grinned.
The support this event receives
makes it incredibly worthwhile.
We can’t wait for next year.

Katherine Latimer
Chairwoman of the

Langholm Regeneration
Group

Grateful for
support
I would like to thank all those
who have donated to Pancreatic
Cancer UK since Bob’s death
in June 2020. Margaret Pool
and friends organised the 
Retrospective Art Exhibition
of Bob’s work in ‘Welcome to
Langholm’ earlier this year and
donations and subsequent sales
have raised almost £1,000.
Around £3,000 has been

raised by the combined efforts
of my daughter Rosemary run-
ning 31 miles in August and
Rebecca Jackson and Robert
Scott of Hawick walking the
Hadrian’s Wall walk in 
September. Thanks to all who
sponsored them in their efforts
for Pancreatic cancer UK.

Nancy McLure
22 Caroline Street 

Langholm Langholm Regeneration Group are very grateful for the support received by the community for the bonfire
Picture by Ainsley Rose
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Scottish News... 

NEW analysis of the latest cli-
mate science shows that future
extreme rainfall could be more
extreme than previously
thought, the Met Office has
revealed.
Analysis shows that the 
impacts of extreme rainfall could
be more frequent and severe
than had previously been thought
at the last UN climate confer-
ence, COP25, two years ago in
Madrid.
A new generation of climate
models and the latest IPCC 
assessment, AR6, have provided
a new light to look at the recent
catastrophic floods seen across
the world in the last year and
what could be expected in the
future.
In a stark example, the new
calculations using a high emis-
sions scenario with around 3C
of warming by 2070, show that
in Glasgow, where COP26 is
being hosted, the number of
days where 30mm of rain or

more is recorded in an hour
could be 3.5 times more likely
by the 2070s compared with
the 1990s.
In London 30mm/hr – the
threshold which is typically used
to trigger flash flood warning –
could be 2.5 times more likely.
“Although the high emissions
scenario is higher than the 
expected outcome of COP26,
plausible high emissions sce-
narios like this are routinely
used for long term risk assess-
ment,” said the Met Office.
“Recent flood events show
that there is a greater urgency
than had previously been thought
about reducing emissions and
preparing societies to make them
more resilient to extreme rainfall
events.”
Flooding events over the past
12 months include devastating
flooding in central Europe during
summer 2021, flooding of the
London underground in July
2021 and those more recently

in the last month across the UK.
In addition to the increase in
high intensity rainfall, the anal-
ysis shows the number of days
when 80mm of rain falls in 24
hours could become 4.5 times
more likely in Glasgow by 2070
under a high emissions scenario
Plus, the latest generation of
high-resolution climate models
also show more slower-moving
storms, which can lead to high
rainfall accumulations, with high
rainfall rates sustained over sev-
eral hours.

Consequences
This could have serious con-
sequences for changing flood
risk as was seen in central 
Europe in the summer.
A recent study by Met Office
and Newcastle University sci-
entists showed that slow-moving
storms with the potential for
high rainfall accumulations are
projected to be 14 times more
frequent over land across Europe

by 2100 under a high emissions
scenario where global warming
reaches 4.3°C.
Science Fellow in climate 
attribution at the Met Office
Hadley Centre, professor Peter
Stott, said climate change was
no longer just an issue about
the future.
“With the atmosphere having
already warmed by around 1°C
it can hold roughly 7% more
moisture than it would have in
the pre-industrial period, leading
to more extreme rainfall events,”
he said.
“As well as the chances of
more extreme rainfall in the fu-
ture we’re seeing the influence
of climate change on the weather
we’re experiencing now.” 
Extreme weather events are
nothing new, but the frequency
with which they are occurring
is changing.
For the UK, five of the 10
wettest years on record have
happened since 2000, and the

flooding in London in July 2021
is illustrative of the type of
event we expect to increasingly
see in future.

Intense
Met Office climate scientist,
professor Lizzie Kendon, said:
“We’re seeing that extreme rain-
fall events are being made both
more frequent and more intense
as a consequence of human-
induced climate change.
“Recent flooding events
around the world show the dev-
astation that intense rainfall can
cause.
“By reducing our greenhouse
gas emissions, the worst impacts
can be avoided, but organisations
and individuals need to be 
resilient to the changes in our
weather that we’re already com-
mitted to.”
The calculations used the latest
UKCP Local projections which
were funded by BEIS and 
Defra.
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More frequent rainfall
Future extreme weather could be worse than originally thought

Burns club
AFTER a lengthy break, 
the new session of Langholm
Ladies Burns Club started on
Wednesday 3 November in the
Buccleuch Centre.
President Nancy McLure wel-
comed 25 members happy to
come along to the afternoon
meetings at 2.30pm.
Lorraine Morton gave the Burn’s
reading, with Joanne Campbell
speaking about her business ‘The
Pod Candle Company’.
The next meeting is on
Wednesday 1 December at
2.30pm, with guest speaker Billy
Young who will talk about the
poet Will Ogilvie.

New website
THE Langholm Alliance has a
new website.
Newly launched, members of
the Alliance are keen to hear any
feedback on the website’s layout,
content and ease of access.
It features the Alliance’s com-
munity plan for areas such as
tourism and infrastructure, as
well as information on its part-
ners, the team behind it and the
latest news.

• To view the new website and
contact the team, visit
h t t p s : / / w w w. l a n g h o l m -
alliance.co.uk/.

IN BRIEF

Festive Travel 2021
Our festive bus times are now available on       
borderbuses.co.uk or on the Borders Buses app.  
Download the app today for all your festive travel needs.

Available from the App Store or Google Play for your mobile phone.



Beauty was fashioned here by skilful hands,
Raised to it’s stateliness in beaten bronze 
Simple and unpretentious here he stands;
The hero of Gallipoli and Mons

He stands for all that Britain ever lost,
And all that Britain ever means to be;
Undaunted by the Sacrificial cost
That must be paid to win full Liberty

With dignity the Soldier bows his head,
His thoughts are reverent for it is bare;
And at his feet the valley lands are spread,
His lips are moving in a Silent Prayer

Helmet in hand and rifle by his side,
His feet firm planted in his natural stone;
He keeps his watch, with all a soldiers pride
No friends to pass the time; aloof; alone. 

His youthful eyes are staring at the road,
Where all his Countrymen pass to and fro,
And some go past because they bear no load,
And some are old and sad and travel slow.

There’s sympathy and action in his eyes,
And life is glaring in his attitude,
But it is good he does not realise
The coolness of his nation’s Gratitude. 

For those who pass beside him never pause
To look his way, or speak some praising words;
Do the not know the justice of his cause.
That they fly past like migratory birds?

Yet there can be no mist before his eyes,
Only the clarity of human law,
Which made each dying century more wise,
And helped his ancestors who’d gone before.

He followed in the steps of countless men,
Who thought that freedom made all things worthwhile;
Danger gave zest to his young life and then
He was deprived of life a little while. 

Now all the ugly past is laid to rest,
Only the really beautiful remains
To wage the living in their endless quest
For that utopian land where mercy reigns.

He is leader now, though he was led
Long time ago, in these brief years of war,
By men who also vanished with the dead, 
And ate Lines’ apple to the core.

Right beneath the sky’s beclaided dome,
The Soldier stands like some immobile ghost; 
Guarding the village that was once his home,
The sentinel of a departed host. 

Silence, and sorrow teasing at my mind,
His head a silhouette against the Sky;
Vision of death how gloriously blind
Your peaceful face. How brave you were to die.
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Times Past 

75 years: The Armistice remembrance service
Special services of remembrance were held in  the Langholm Churches on Armistice Sunday,
and in the evening an impressive ceremonial took place in the Buccleuch Hall. This was 
organised by Langholm Town Band in aid of their instrument fund, and took the form of a band
concert and Armistice memorial service. Unfortunately, there was a rather meagre 
attendance, but nevertheless those who were present were unanimously of the opinion that the
function was one of the most impressive services of an Armistice remembrance character ever
seen in Langholm. The band under the leadership of Mr F W Etherington, opened the 
programme with a march, “Arkinholme”, which has newly been composed by Mr Etherington
and this was followed by the selection “Old Musical Melodies,” items “End of a Perfect Day”
and “A the Airts” by the band quartet who made their first appearance on the Langholm stage
and selections, Beethovens Minuet in G and Rubenstein’s Melody in F. 

50 years: Hoteliers take note
We see that hoteliers in the Border district have been told to seriously consider plans to promote
out-of-season holidays in an attempt to improve such a situation. But alas there were only twenty
hoteliers from the whole of the Border area present at the meeting when these 
suggestions were made, and we agree that it is indeed appalling that from the whole of the 
Border area the hoteliers cold only muster a mere twenty representatives of the trade. Tourism is
now recognised to be one of Scotland’s most important industries and that being so we would
have thought that hoteliers would give their wholehearted backing to any project to 
improve business but apparently and like a lot of other projects in this area, apathy is more preva-
lent than activity. 

25 years: Eighty enjoy Holm Legion dinner
A full complement of 80 sat down to dinner in the Newcastleton British Legion on Saturday for
their annual dinner and dance. Guests from Langholm and Hawick were in attendance with the
Holm’s own Coun Valerie Robson as guest speaker. Branch Chairman Geoffrey Sore chaired the
evening which consisted of the main speech from Coun Robson who took as her theme “Re-
membering people who were unique and special” in which she related to Tom 
Marshall of Byresholm, Newcastleton who gave her a “sense of place.” And without his help I
would not be in this position standing here talking to you tonight,” said Coun Robson. “It’s 
important to remember people we owe a debt of gratitude, not just with sadness, but also with a
sense of humour,” added Coun Robson. The speech was illustrated by three poems which Coun
Robson wrote specially for Tom Marshall. The reply was made by the Branch’s vice chairman
Jackie Brown. Greg Cuthbert proposed the Toast to the Visitors and the reply was made by the
Branch Padre Alan Reid. The guests from Langholm were Paul Mitchell accompanied by Louise
Scott and Malcolm and Moira Johnstone. The guests from Hawick were David and Anne Cooper.

100 years: Ewesdale Curling Club
The annual general meeting of the above club was held in the Club House on Friday, the Rev J
Kerr presiding. The following office-bearers were appointed for the ensuing season; Patron, 
Walter T Scott-Elliot of Arkleton; patroness, Mrs Scott-Elliot of Arkleton; hon. President, Mr T
Jamieson; vice-presidents, Messrs A McVittie and JW Common; secretary and treasurer, Messrs
JB Robertson and F Blacklock; committee of management, Messrs A Elliot, H Oliver, T Scott,
W Davis, and J Douglas; skips, Messrs A Elliot, H. Oliver, T Scott, W Davis and J Douglas;
skips, Messrs A. Elliot, A McVittie, J Malcolm, J. Douglas, H. Oliver, and J B Robertson. It was
agreed to play for the Arkleton Trophy, the Meikledale Cup, and the 
Burnfoot Medal in rotation, first ice. 

The Canonbie War Memorial poem by Ann Irving

Brownies gathered outside Langholm Parish Church with Bill Rogers who laid one of the weaths in 1996Unveiling of Langholm War Memorial by the Duke of Buccleuch in July 1921. Courtesy of Langholm Archive
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Nature’s fireworks on display during an aurora borealis show last week taken by Danny Wilson
Camera: Nikon D850 with Sigma Art 14-24mm lens

The E&L Gallery

James Naughtie at the Borders Book Festival

James Naughtie delighted listeners at the Baillie 
Gifford Borders Book Festival

ENTERTAINMENT

By Mairi Telford Jammeh

THE Baillie Gifford Borders book 
festival was held this year at 
Abbotsford, the former home of the
author Sir Walter Scott, which was
very fitting. The programme on offer
was excellent but we chose to go
and hear James Naughtie talk about
his new book ‘On the Road’ about
his work and travels in the USA.
James is a journalist, broadcaster,
writer and self-confessed Americanophile
who originally hails from a small village
near Huntly in Aberdeenshire. His career
took him from The Scotsman to The
Guardian and then to the BBC where
for many years he worked on Radio 4’s
Today programme for over twenty years.
He has covered many elections in the
USA over the years.
Introduced by Alistair Moffatt one of
the festival organisers, James was
given a warm Borders welcome. A large

audience listened appreciatively to
James’ talk in a marquee with 
well-spaced seating which was airy but
not cold. It was fascinating, humorous
and kept us all listening to the end. 
His first visit to America was as a
student in 1970 when he took advantage
of BUNAC, an organisation which
offered cheap flights and paid summer
work for British students in the United
States. The work was low paid but
offered live-in accommodation and this
was at a time when a month-long travel
on a Greyhound bus only cost $99.
James encountered young Vietnam
veterans who had lost limbs and had
traumatic war experiences.
His talk described his love affair and
relationship with the USA - the subject
of his book. From the Nixon years to
the Trump years, the book is not a 
political tome but a reflection of his
journeys through America, describing
places, the people he met, friends he

has made and the multitude of cultures
that make up the country.
Tales of chance meetings with people
like Rose Kennedy and a description
of writing his first piece for the 
Washington Post and afterwards being
accused of having insulting the 
president, held our attention. James
presented on his feet without notes
and in the same analytical style that
he brought to his journalism. 
His knowledge, experience and wit
shone through as he described how his
journalistic career provided unexpected
meetings and encounters in the States.
Afterwards we bought the book and had
it signed by James before we enjoyed
hot food in the Abbotsford gardens which
were lit up with awnings offering shelter
before journeying home by a very    circuitous
route because of a road closure.
If you’ve never been to the Borders
book festival before look out for next
year’s programme.



COMMISSIONING
▪

SERVICING
▪

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

6 Riverside Park
Canonbie

DG14 0UY
t. 013873 71773

m. 07801 658561

CHIMNEY SWEEPPLUMBING & HEATING

E&L CLASSIFIEDS

CUMBRIA METALS
FARM SCRAP

URGENTLY
WANTED

Wire ● Tin
Machinery ● Lorries

Cars ● Vans
and all other scrap metal

Big or small
we remove it all

Registered Dealer
Call Patrick: 07979 877391

SCRAP METAL

MARK FRASER
CHIMNEY SWEEP

t. 01228 791617
m. 07810 023819

Chimneys and 
Stove Flues swept.

Wood Burning
Stoves Serviced.

TO LET

EE&&LL
JJOOBBSS

advertise in the 
E & L Advertiser

you’ll be surprised 
how little it costs!

The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH

013873 80012  sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

PUBLIC MEETINGS

AUTO SERVICES

LIDDESDALE GARAGE NEWCASTLETON
A VILLAGE GARAGE  OFFERING A 21st CENTURY SERVICE!

MOT Tests Body Repairs inc Insurance Work 
Servicing / Repairs ▪ Quotations available 

We can carry out services
without affecting manufacturers' warranties.

Tyres ▪ Exhausts ▪ Batteries
Diagnostics ▪ Air Conditioning.

Bert Leishman Phone: 013873 75341 email: robert.leishm@btinternet.com

BORDER AUTO
SERVICES
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013873
80012

LANGHOLM 
TOWN HALL 

(inside)
WEDNESDAYS 10am - 3.30pm

FRIDAYS 9am - 2pm
Access through rear door

ROYAL BANK MOBILE VAN
Day Centre car park

Thursdays
11:45am - 12:25pm

PUBLIC NOTICES

sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

ADVERTISING in the E&L ADVERTISER

ROOFING SERVICES

Advertise in the E & L Advertiser
you’ll be surprised how little it costs!

An advert this size, 10cm x 2 columns,
will only cost £30 + VAT each for 12 inserts.

This can include your logo or other graphic and
can be designed in-house.

Contact 013873 80012 for details.

WWIILLSSOONN PPEETTSS
42-44 High Street, Langholm

Selling a wide range of food and 
accessories from smaller pets to horse

Now stocking equine and country clothing 

Local delivery available.
Opening hours:
●   Monday and Tuesday 9am to 5pm 
●   Wednesday 9am to 1pm
●   Thursday 10.30am to 7pm, 
●   Friday 9am to 5pm
●   Saturday 9am to 4pm
●   Sunday Closed

Contact Elizabeth on 
013873 20662 or 07869 186515

or email wilsonpets@outlook.com

PET SUPPLIES

LANGHOLM POP-UP SHOP
November 2021

■ Thu 11th - Mon 15th November (74 High St)
Dippy Dora

■ Wed 10th - Mon 15th November (74 High St)
Dippy Dora

To book a space: Call Sharon Irving on 07862 367209
or email: sharon@ashleybank.co.uk

McCulloch
 Roo�ng Family Business Since 1979

28 Bank Street
Galashiels TD1 1EN

for a free quote or advice
Phone:01896 888664

web: mccullochroofing.co.uk

ALL ROOFING WORK UNDERTAKEN
Sla�ng ▪ Tiling ▪ Flat Roofs 
UPVC Windows and Doors 
UPVC Facias and Gu�ering

�����
	�
����	����	���������
Annual General Meeting 

will be held in Bentpath Hall
Saturday, 13th November at 1.00pm

Everyone welcome to attend.
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E&L
CLASSIFIEDS

ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE ADVERTISER

COMPLAINTS
To make a complaint about anything in The Eskdale and 

Liddesdale Advertiser, please visit the office on Langholm High
Street and speak to the community editor Danielle Kenneally.

Alternatively, please contact the company secretary
by email: secretary@eladvertiser.co.uk.

Or by writing to:  
The company secretary, Muckle Toon Media,
Ashley Bank House, Langholm DG13 0AN

COMPLAINTS

BLINDS

DATS BLINDS
3 Blinds for £120

(70 x 50)
Your local manufacturer of top quality blinds
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE

Vertical ▪ Venetian ▪ Roller ▪ Roman ▪ Blackout
Wooden Venetians ▪ Pleated ▪ Velux ▪ Fly Screens

For a free, no obligation survey and
to view our extensive range, call

01461 20 48 42 or
01461 20 61 48

or text your name and contact number to 
077 382 192 88

www.datsblinds.co.uk

Special Offers on
Conservatory Blinds

Perfect fit blinds ideal 
for tilt & turn windows

CCECELCELECELEBCELEBRCELEBRACELEBRATCELEBRATECELEBRATE CELEBRATE  CELEBRATE  SCELEBRATE  SUCELEBRATE  SUCCELEBRATE  SUCCCELEBRATE  SUCCECELEBRATE  SUCCESCELEBRATE  SUCCESSCELEBRATE  SUCCESS!CELEBRATE  SUCCESS!

If you, a family member or
a friend, have achieved
something that they should
be proud of, in the field of
education, sports, charity
work, anything  really, send
us a photograph and we
will happily publish it in
the E & L.

Please send your photo to us either
by email or by dropping a copy 

into the office on 
Langholm High Street.
Our email address is 

eskdaleliddesdale@gmail.com

WHAT’S ON GUIDE
November 

Sat 13th
Film night - “Knives Out” 7.30pm Eskdalemuir Hub Eskdalemuir Community Hub

Viva Neil Diamond 7.30pm The Buccleuch Centre

Fri 19th Jilly Jazz improv Jazz Singing workshop 7.30pm Eskdalemuir Community Hub

Sat 20th Christmas Fayre 10.30 - 2.30 Eskdalemuir Community Hub

Fri 21st - 
Fri 24th Dec Exhibition of paintings by June Adgo Eskdalemuir Community Hub

Thurs 25th The D-Day Darlings Matinee 2.30pm The Buccleuch Centre

Fri 26th St Andrews Night Concert Eskdalemuir Community Hub

Sun 28th Buccleuch Centre Christmas Fayre The Buccleuch Centre

December 
Sat 4th Langholm Lights Switch-on and 

Love Local Community Market Market Place and around the High Street

Fri 10th ABBAMANIA 7.30pm The Buccleuch Centre

Thurs 16th
- Sat 18th The Muckle Toon Panto - RAPUNZEL The Buccleuch Centre

Sat 18th &
Sun 19th The Muckle Toon Panto - RAPUNZEL - Matinées The Buccleuch Centre

Mon 20th The Christmas Country Show The Buccleuch Centre

St Andrews Night Ceilidh Band at Eskdalemuir Community Hub 
sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

The D-Day Darlings appear at The Buccleuch Centre on 25 November



Football
By Martin Thomlinson

Langholm Legion FC 3 - 1 Newtown
I Little (15') B Mattinson (70')
R Hotson (90')

THE Legion entertained
Newtown in their first home
fixture for a month and came
out on top in a tough battle
on a horrid wet dreich day
on the Scholars 3G.

Missing for the home side
were captain Lee Irving and
central defender Finley Dell,
but the return of Callum Ireland
was a huge boost and he once
again had a very strong match.

After an end-to-end start, the
Legion took the lead after a
cross from Brian Mattinson
was headed onto the post by
Ali Little before Iain Little 
reacted fastest and hungriest
to get the ball over the line.

Good chances were being
created for the home side but
a mixture of poor finishing and
good goalkeeping kept them
out, whilst the visitors had a

lot of corners they could not
capitalise upon.

Newtown had the chance to
equalise from the spot five
minutes from half time when
Andrew Paisley fouled his man
in the area. However, Captain
Derek Johnson produced an
outstanding save to parry the
powerful penalty and make
sure the Legion headed into
the break still in the lead.

More end-to-end football fol-
lowed in the second half before
the Legion grabbed a crucial
second midway through when
Ireland’s wicked delivery from
the left was expertly finished
on the volley by Mattinson.

The game became stretched
and the home side nearly
grabbed a third when Ireland
rose highest and powered a
header goalward only to see
the goalkeeper produce a great
reaction-save to tip the ball
over the bar.

Newtown were not done there
and they halved the deficit to
ensure a nervy last five minutes
after a goalmouth scramble saw
Nicholson sweep the ball into
the net.

Three and half minutes of 
injury time later though, the
win was secured when Ruairi 
Hotson was on hand to take
advantage of a goalkeeper error,
who well out of his area saw
Ruairi race through and slam
the ball into the empty net.
The joy and relief for the play-
ers, management and the 
Waterside Ultras was clear to
see as Hotson was mobbed by
his exuberant teammates after
scoring his first goal for the
club.

Another great three points
for the lads which sees five
wins from six at a third of the
way through the season.

Next fixture is Langlee 
Amateurs away on Saturday
13 November – although this
may change as they could have
a rescheduled Scottish Amateur
cup match after their match
was abandoned at the weekend
due to a nasty injury for their
goalkeeper.

Thanks was given to their
match sponsor Kayla & Leo
Johnson and their match ball
sponsor builder, Kevan 
Hotson.
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Rugby

LANGHOLM RFC will once
again be taking part in
Movember to raise aware-
ness of men's health issues,
such as prostate cancer,
testicular cancer, and men's
suicide.
After a successful fundrais-

ing and awareness campaign
in 2019, Langholm RFC’s
starting 11 are growing mous-
taches and beards and all
manner of facial hair to show
their support of the charity.
This year they are teaming

up with and competing against
all other rugby clubs through-
out the borders to raise aware-
ness and generate funds to
their research in battling men’s
health issues.

Langholm RFC chairman
Kenneth Pool said: "It’s good
to see the lads growing or in
some cases trying to grow
moustaches again this year.
“It’s a great cause and I

hope they raise a lot of cash
as in previous years.
“Well done to the squad and

we look forward to the end of
the month when we should
see a lot of grand moustaches
being sported.”

Movember
The Movember charity’s aim

is to help men live happier,
healthier, longer lives.
Since 2003, Movember has

funded more than 1,250 men’s
health projects around the
world, challenging the status
quo, shaking up men’s health
research and transforming the

way health services reach
and support men.
The Langholm RFC team

have asked locals who see
them around town to compli-
ment them on their efforts
and for people to keep an
eye out throughout the month
for their fundraising activities
and competitions.
Week one has already seen

some promise.
“One week in and some of

the lads are showing some
fine form in the facial hair 
department,” said a Langholm
RFC spokesman.
“Some are struggling so

please don’t be shy in giving
them some encouragement
along the way.”

• To donate, visit
https://bit.ly/3D1V6tN.

Hirsute pursuit of the mucho
moustachioed men of Milntown

E&L
SPORT

??Dreich day win
Early days, early days

Sports News
Thursday November 11, 2021

Sponsored by KELSO RACES

NEXT SCHEDULED FIXTURES
SUNDAY 5 december

wednesday 29 december
01573 221221|info@kelso-races.co.uk

Mixed fortunes
Horseracing
IT WAS another week of mixed
fortunes at the races as
Langholm interest at the races
saw both top three place finishes
and bottom three place finishes.

Iain Jardine, who has trained
horses ridden by Langholmites,
had the only winner of the week
with Pure Surf.

Ridden by jockey Conor 
O’Farrell, the five-year-old mare
was prominent on the inner before
hitting the second hurdle in the
good to soft 10 hurdle two-mile
five-furlong race at Sedgefield
last Thursday.

She pushed ahead in the final
110yards and won comfortably 
in the end in a field of 13 other
horses.

Iain’s other races of the week 
at Newcastle, Kelso, and 
Musselburgh saw bottom three
finishes, with the exception of a
mid-placed race at Newcastle.

His next entries came at 
Bangor-on-Dee, Newcastle, 
Market Rasen, Sedgefield, 
Cheltenham,

and Wetherby.
Based in Langholm, trainer

James Ewart’s two horses, The
Blame Game and Ettila De Sivola,
both saw a run out at Musselburgh
and Kelso respectively, and both
saw respectable second place fin-
ishes.

The stable report from the trainers
for Ettila De Sivola at Kelso on
Saturday in a six-horse race was
that it was a pleasing run in a
race they have won before with
Rockawango.

Jockey Brian Hughes said: “He
ran well. I don’t think I could
have got to the leader who was
well handicapped.

“Kneejerk is obviously to step
him up but as we know he hasn’t
quite got home over further win-
ning distances (1m5f/2m ½ and
2m1f) so we’ll look at stiffer
jumping tracks like Newcastle,
Ayr, and Doncaster with a flat
finish more obstacles and time to
get him up.”

James’s next entries are at
Wetherby and Cheltenham.


